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Maine Team Trounces
Boston College 40-29

roakes

Team Work of Maine Boys Wins Exciting
Game in Last Ten Minutes of Play.
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The University of Maine basketball
team decisively redeemed themselves
from the defeat of last year in Bangor
City Hall at the hands of Boston Cole when Saturday night on the same
•r they trounced the maroon and gold
)e the score of 46 to 29. The game was
ittril fought from start to finish and was
in doubt until the last ten minutes of
play when the Maine outfit with perfect
teamwork and accurate shooting scored
point after point as if it was a matter of
curse. The B. C. men worked hard
antil the final whistle but were unable
I,. overcome the lead.
The first half was a struggle for
supremacy in point tallying which ended
when 011ie Berg and Crab Newell by
their clever footwork and shooting
gained a two point advantage over the
Huh collegians which lead Maine held
thruout the rest of the game.
In the second half Boston College
came back strong and Maine had all ;t
could do to hold its own against their
whirlwind playing. A battle of point
took place between Berg and Newell
with Cassell and. Melley which finally
showed the superiority of the Flack men
For Maine Berg and Newell played
a sterling game. Noyes at ceMer consistently
outjumped his opponent.
Hickey and was a big factor in the scoring' for Maine. --Cassell. Tierney and
Melley proved to be the feature players
of the visitors.
Before the big game the Maine freshmen easily trimmed the Brewer high
(Continued on Page Four)
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Bates Defeats Colby in
Basketball Game 39-33
Bates defeated Colby at Waterville in
the first varsity basekthall game at Colby for years by the score of 39 to 33.
Bates showed superiority in passing but
Colby showed more pep and fight.
Kempton. the 011ie Berg of the Bates
team, starred along with Perkins, drop15 baskets from the foul line. For
IV. Baldwin at right forward scored
of the points.
Kempton of Bates is the little fellow
that starred when Bates played here:
fast, clever and an accurate eager of
laskets, he excels however in shooting
fouls and was the big factor in Bates'
win here.
Colby is out to produce a winning baslvetl,all team and the team that plays
Maine at Alumni during the carnival
will work hard to win from the big
Blue team.

Sixty Foot Ski Jump
Built on Bennock St.
If anyone doubts that this locality offers all the natural necessities for a
winter carnival he should visit the ski
jump located just across the Stillwater
t.n Bennoch Street.
On the upper side of the street a
twenty foot high slide has been built
which adds greatly to the momentum
acquired before the take-off is reached
The take-off itself has been built up at
a height of about six feet. The ground
slopes rapidly at this point allowing a
lump of more than forty feet. The steep
hank involves a drop of nearly eighty
feet and seems to he the critiral point
,,f jump since most of the head long
Plunges occur here.
There are many ambitiout,contestants
and already several are showing good
form. Elliott, the freshman from Mont
rel. has convinced many of the
spectators that he was brought up on
skiis.
(Continued ots Page Poor)

Much Interest Shown
In Boosting Hockey
With the sanctioning of hockey as a
sport by the Athletic Board interest in
the great winter has quickened and
large crowds are out daily to watch the
practice on the new rink.
Johnny Norton elected temporary
captain by the Intra-Mural Athletic Association has a large squad of men out
including several who are masters of the
game. Among the candidates are Nor-

Maine Relay Team Meet
Brown Feb. 4 in Boston
Our Representatives Are to Compete in a Meet Which Will Be
Attended by the Best Athletes in the East
Saturday evening, February 4, our relay team will compete with Brown in
the big Boston A. A. games which will
be held in the Boston Arena. Nearly
every athlete of note in the Eastern athletic world and many from the middle
west will be among the competitors.
Representing one of the largest entries
ever received in the big games and including some six hundred athletes, then
will be Olympic, intercollegiate, national, metropolitan, and other sectional
champions contesting for the various
laurels in the different atheltic events.
Bowdoin will match her strength with
Williams from whom she won last year
by a few yards. Colby will meet R. I.
State and should win according to the
dopesters and Bates should be able to
hold her own in competition against the
University of Vermont.
Relay is a sport in which the student

Gov. Baxter Unable to
Attend Winter Carnival
-

My dear Mr. Cohen:
wish I might be with )ou at the
‘'inter Carnival at Orono hut my (11
gagements for the week beginning February seventh make it impossible for me
to accept another invitation. I have a
long trip to make into Oxford County
and then have engagements for every
day following my return. I hope you
have a most successful Carnival and
wish you would express to your associates my intere•ts in everything that has
to do with the University of Maine.
With personal regards. Sincerely,
Percival M. Bayter
Governor of Maine

•
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Winter Sports Here
To Make Real Debut
Carnival Plans Are Complete. Joyous Program Made Up of Dancing and Various
Other Sports.

To Have a Wrestling
Course Here This Term
Beginning this week the Physical
Training Department will offer a course
in wrestling on Wednesday and Friday
afternoons during the spring semester.
Director Schenkle has secured the services of Harry Cohen erstwhile football
and basektball star as coach and teacher
of this branch of the department. Prof.

OBSTACLE RA( E MAINE WINTER CARNIVAL 1920
ton, Hawes. Vaitses, Elliott. Stearns.
Stone, Sargent, Kelleher and Garvin.
Vaitses from Melrose High School
played on the championship team at that
school in 1918, 19.
Elliott from Montreal looks very good
as well as Garvin, a former member of
the Portland High School team.
Many compliments have been heard
.i'out the rink built by the Tntra-Mural
Association. The rink is one • of the
largest in the state and there is no
doubt that with the making of the Carnival and winter sports a permanent
feature of the winter months the rink
will provide a means for some good
wholesome sport.
Colby plays here Feb. 11th and is expected to bring a strong team. Practice
at Waterville has been going on for
some time under the direction of Captain elect Vale of Glencove, N. Y. who
played on the Colby football team. Their
schedule includes Augusta Feb. 10th.
Maine Feb. 11th, Bowdoin at Waterville
Feb. 15th, Bates at Lewiston Feb. 18th
and return games with Bowdoin and
Bates.
Yale just managed to nose out the fast
Bates hockey team at New Haven, Monday. January 30th by the score of 5 to
3 by making two points in the final period. For Bates, Eddie Roberts former
Lewiston High hockey and star player
with Capt. Rounds his fellow townsman
starred: Reid of Yale played a hard
game. The Lewiston college has one of
the strongest teams in the east which is
in keeping with its record in this branch
of sport for the last several years.
—•

Watch
Relay
Team

Winter sports at the University of
Maine while evident in the past have had
no real stimulation until the present
Winter Carnival was set afoot. Activity is now evident in every branch of
winter sport.
Plans have been completed for the
Winter Carnival by the Intra-Mural
Athletic Association and a complete
schedule of events has been announced.
Emphasis has been laid on the outdoor
sports.
Thursday afternoon the University
will be given over to the reception of
the Carnival guests. Social events begin
in the evening in Chapel with the first
appearance of the Masque together with
a musicale by the combined Musical
Clubs, and Orchestra. The evening will
close with an exhibition of fireworks and
dances in the Fraternity Houses .
Preliminary heats in the outdoor
events will take place Friday morning.
In the afternoon at 2.30 a demonstration
of fancy and stunt skating will take
place by Messrs. Blanchard and Nat
Niles of Boston, widely known skaters.
This will be followed by a hockey game
between Colby College and the University of Maine Informal Team. A Carnival Ball will concInde the night's program.
(Continued on Page Four)

body does not enthuse very much and Cohen is a wrestler of note in the eastfew realize the amount of time spent ern part of the country having given
by the coaches and men in preparation course and exhibitions around Boston
for the Boston games. By graduation and Philadelphia. During the war
Capt. Pratt and Castle were lost to the wrestling matches under his superviteam, both men represented the Uni- sion were held at Red Cross affairs and
versity the four years they were in col- at the rehabilitation camps for wounded
Mr. Strickland announced Saturday
lege and their places will be hard to soldiers.
that the board of trustees of the Unitill. Capt. Lawrence and Rock are the
(Continued on Page Four)
versity of Maine directed Dr. Gowen
only two old men available from last
of the Experiment Station, to accept a
year's team, Wells who was alternate
grant made to him by the Rockefeller
has not donned the shoes this year, due
Institute for Medical Research for into scholastic difficulties. Among the
creased maintenance of the animal huspromising freshmen are Jim Blair of
bandry
investigations. This grant
Medford. Ehrlich of East Boston, and
amounts
to
$5000 for the coming year.
Nate Reynolds of Deering who have
The Registrar has announced a new It will enable the Experiment Station to
performed consistently in their time
seating arrangement in chapel for the carry on its work on the inheritance of
trials.
Pick O'Connor '23 is eligible this win- coming semester. It is intended to be milk yield with its accustomed vigor
ter and in all probability will be one of an improvement over that of last se- without being greatly handicapped for
the men selected for the team. He has mester in that it brings a very different lack of funds.
This grant reflects great credit on this
been making some fast time in his trials group of the students together for the
phase
of University activity. It shows
chapel
exercise.
Those
and should prove a valuable addition to
whose names
the team. Webster, Jackson, Cohen and begin with the letters from A to D and the increasing recognition given to Dr.
Chalmers are fighting for a place on from S to Z report on Monday and Gowen's investigational work. The rethe squad and this coming week will ‘Vednesday and the other from E to sults coming from this work are not
see same real competition. Final time K and L to R on Tuesday and Thurs- only applicable to Maine, they are natrials will be held the early part of the day. Those who have not been re- tional or even international in their
week giving Coach Flack sufficient time quired to attend chapel the past term scope. In fact only recently it became
to choose the five men who are to rep- are requested to have their excuses re- known that a member of the ministry
resent the University. Coach Flack has newed for the new semester, otherwise of agriculture in England had requested
established a reputation with all his ath- their absence will be counted against information as to the best manner in
letic teams and the student body feels them. Any student who finds the days which to take up work along the lines
confident that he will send a relay squad opposite those he is scheduled for more now carried on by the Maine Station.
•
to the B. A. A. games who will do their convenient may make the desired change
by
seeing
Mr.
Gannett.
utmost to uphold the traditions of Maine
In all probability the squad will leave
Thursday or Friday for Boston in time
to give the team a chance to rest before
the meet. Maine alumni in and around
Mr. Edwin M. 11 iiitney comes to
Boston have given assurance that they
Alumni
Hall Thursday night, Feb. 2nd,
will be there to help boost the team
as the third number in the Lyceum
towards a Maine victory.
The Girls' Basketball Team makes its Course at the University of Maine this
As usual special events will feature
debut Saturday evening. February 4, in season.
the long program. The well known
a game with Castine Normal. The
Mr. Whitney is reputed to be highly
Hunter Mile Contest, which has become
teams arc well matched and a fast game capable as an interpreter of plays
and
one of the real indoor classics, will
is promised the student body.
character impersonator, representing as
again be held, while the fifty yard sprint
The girls started out this fall with a he does more than a dozen characters in
for the Major Briggs trophy. the Gardstrong determination to make basketball a single play, in quick succession
with
ner B. Williams three mile invitation,
a recognized and successful sport on the no change of makeup.
and the fifty yard high hurdle race will
campus. So far they have done much
Several of the students here have
be the other important attractions. Betoward gaining that end. Under the heard Mr. Whitney at other
places.
sides these feature contests, the open
able leadership of "Cracker" Ring, they They were much pleased with
him and
handicaps will include the six hundred
have practised regularly since vacation. are encouraging others to hear
him at
sixty yard run, one mile run, one thousDuring the inter-class games much good Alumni Hall Thursday night.
and yard run, running high jump and
material has come to the fore, especiThose not having season tickets and
pole vault, and the school boys will have
ally in the freshman class. There have wanting to hear just this one treat
can
an opportunity to show their mettle in
been many applicants for the various do so for the sixty-five cents
single ada fifty yard and one hundred yard race
positions and great competition. Thus mission charge. Those wanting
to take
The following is a schedule of the
a strong team has been built up from in all three remaining concerts can
buy
mcst important relay races:
last year's prep school stars and the the three tickets now for one
dollar and
(CoNtiared on Page Finer)
Old Guard.
a half.

Maine Receives Grant
From Rockefeller Inst.

Registrar Rearranges
The Chapel Seating List

Co-eds to Meet Castine
Normal Team Feb. 4

Third Number of Lyceum
Course Thursday Night
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tension serv
is ill participate and the administratiaan contained the list of 139 11:15
other «illege institution,
if
Veterans of Foreign Wars
is pausing to
student
s
at
the University. Early in
list of speakers is ill also include
take steak of goods anal
the 1892
II :30 Practical Husban
the
start a new
dry
impair
ed
names
health
of a tittnewr of prominent eduof the Presi
least. 4of life fair the
dent forced him to leave his service
secelial semester's
Februa
ry
12
cators
and
agriaul
turists from other SIN . The 111:00 Kappa
work in which it will
Sigma
coming of James S. Stevens
start a new line
all:
, of Maine and loan
in 1891 111:15
other states
of policies.
Senior Skulls
allowed hint to withdraw withoti
\ s the series of meetings will come
t Seri 111:30
durEach cuiltair Is re`l'onsible fair his
Phi Gamma Delta
oils inter erence in his teaching.
ing the Easter sacation. Ilalentine
di
.1n interesting
vision of the paper anal
and
10:45 Junior Masks
'are vsas gisen Fel'
i• held for edi24 in chapel lie Nit .\lbert E. Northrop Oak Halls will lie utilized in housing the
torials anal all news and
I I :IN) Phi Kappa
Sigma
• ti ,•-•••
regarding his department. informatiain a representative of the Stone and Ve',
11:15 Campus Bi anal
•ter Construction Ca ompany of Boston
Each editor has two b
11:30 Theta Chi
more repairter•
The illhiect if the lecture was the build
directly responsible to him
fair work anal ing
February 19
of a 00,0110 II. P. hydroelectric plant
this work must lie ca
10:00 Catholic Club
niplutual anal de"
The
sec.
cud
group ol senior !Ionia 111:15
an the sac called Cara'aou Protect
posited in the Ca ntiau
in Cal
Contributors' Club
atht'e
F.conotnics students entered the
If, rin.) to furnish San Francisco with
NIonday at 1.00 P. NI.
Practice
The date of the Glee
—
Hou
se,
Club Concert tat
Monday, January 31111, for
electria ifs' The lecture is as very well
Each editor is responsible
a Ice' given in the gym has
A sery succe•sful dance is as giyen -emeste
fair all asbeen changed
r's
trainin
g in household Man- Ira'in
illustrated by colored slides and teem , icy the
signments sny eft in his des au
Saturday, Feb. 4 to
Practi -e House Girk in the gym agcluctit.
rtment
Friday. Feb.
reels
of moving pictures. Mr. Northrop
Edititrs and re; erters
1. A dance will
attir.lay e. ening. January 1401.
must be pre•follow the concert.
The
Practic
e
House
has
ent at Campus Itaiaral
"1'1;1;•"eal lw the aid of the pictures how proceeds went toward
been a great
meetings held
the paying for tha success this year and
the plant was built and how the water vict
the girls what have
Thursday noon in .%Itinm
tioverntar Baxter recently
rola at Nerth Hall.
i.
left North Hall only wish
is ii procured to run it.
purchased
they could a complete radio
Membership on the Campu
These pictures
The decorations cm 41-1,tt'd Of kitC1111` remain for
s Board is
telephone receiving
the rest of the college
included alitierent branches of
unlimited. Because you
year
tif
sit'.
en
equipm
works
ent
brOollli
. vacuum cleaner. wash
of J. L.
have flour fri m
The se% en girls at the
done any journalistic
the la-ginning to the completion of ?leis, clothes horse,
Practice I MS(' I:. Alexander '23. Bernard '23. and I).
work is no sign
irottirg board, dust will each have
%%iv, represent the Atthe
their
turn at ca aak, assis- lantic
plant and the
that you canned. Com e ot
whiCh hail pan and l rush. etc. Banners were hunt; tant colic
Radio Company. in
it and make
this section of
to IV OVerCtInle.
housek
eeper,
your pen count fair the
upstair and the state, The
The lecture was held from the balcony.
Maine Campuoutfit, which is of 'W'est
downstair cleaners, dining
tinder the auspices aof
no.
am
girl. inglawse Electric
the Civil EngiThe refreshments consisted of ice baby
m
manager and assistant
Company triantlfactur..
neering Denf. and was well attended.
baby man- is ill soon be
Perhaps the so called lack
creani anal cake, anal punch served froir ager.
installed in Augusta for
of college
traditions at the University.
the governor's
a mixing bowl.
Frances Pauline. the
of Maine is
private use.
Gordon: "I)at yaw handle fish here?"
yininge
st
really a neglect of
mem
During
intermi
ssion
a chocolate cake 'ter of the hatu-e.
the traditions that
1)ealer. "11.11y, yes: we can
with her black eye
we have. At
take care with thick frosting and walnuts on top, and rosy
One man says he
present we say, we bait. of you,"
has a new boy who
cheeks, is growing into
an at givett promise
was auctioned.
tractive young lady.
of becoming a great in
ventor. His latest is
petrified motion.
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NOTICES

Farmers' Week Will Be
During Easter Recess

Mr. Northrop's Lecture
Feb. 24 Much Enjoyed

Practice House Girls
Give Successful Dance

VI

New Group of Seniors
To Run Home Eco. House

For
Clean Si
Visit

THE
Bowli

Arm3

El
(1

YOUNGS

INTERCOLLEGIATE

2l1 STATE ST., BANGOR,

Sophomore Owl Dance
Meets Great Success

l'ipes, etc., Eversharp Pencil,
& Hahl Pens

inc-Spring"?
nit?
the Practice

Robert H. Hawthorne and Miss Dorcas C. Stevens were united in marriage
at the parsonage of the First Methodist
Church of Cheyenne. Wyoming. Sunday.
January eighth. Mrs. Hawthorne is the
daughter of the late Charles H. Stevens.
Class 1887. Mr. Hawthorne, class 1918.
was formerly of Brownville. Maine.
E. L. Nudick, chief of the division of
seed itnprovement. has been promoted to
chief of the division of plant industry
in the Maine Department of Agriculture

successful dance %%as held at
Kansas: Tau Sigma, a newly organ- the gym list Friday evening by the
ized honorary fraternity at Kansas Uni- members of the Sophomore Owls.
versity, admits women on their ability Music yeas furnished to an order of
to execute. fancy dancing.
-,ixtevn dances by the Old Orchard SevCornell: Students •intending to enter en. Refreshments were served at interCornell University next fall must send mission. Chaper ,
I the evening.
in application not later than August 1 Mrs. Mason of kappa Sigma and Mrs
and must send an advance deposit of Parcher of S. A. E.
$25. The action has been made necessary to give some indication of the
Cornell University has organized a
number of students to be expected.
Repairing
Cleaning and
class in basketball officiating. The stu.
University of California: Twentyat the
dents will be given an opportunity te
four nations were represented in a vote
referee at the varsity scrimmages and
HOUSE
PRESSING
MAINE
cast at this university in favor of disat intercollegiate, interfraternity and in
armament.
16 Oak St., Orono
dependent league games.
University of Pennsylvania: Official
If sufficient ability is shown, the men
Suits Pressed--50 Cents
announcement has been made that Genwill have a chance to be appointed lo
eral Leonard Wood, who was recently
the committee in New York as approved
elected to the presidency of the Unibasketball officials.
1: haz'e just what you are looking
versity of Pennsylvania, will assume his
for in
duties in the fall of 1922. General Wood
Young Men's Clothing
is now in the Philippines.
There is a plan on foot at the UM% k r
Leland Stanford has adopted a very sity of Virginia, according to Colleg,
John T. Clark Co.
distinctive emblem, the Indian. Football Topics, for the erection of a bronze tal.
BANGOR, MAINE
blankets in the future will have on them let or other suitable memorial at th,
a white Indian head on a red back room which was occupied by 1Voodro.,
ground. The purpose of the new em- Wilson when he was a student at the
blem is to typify the Stanford spirit and University.
will fit in nicely with their present color
McLeod Building, Old Town,
scheme.
Yale: Yale has awarded the degree
Office Hours 9-11, 1-5
,f bachelor of fine arts to Rex Ingram
for h:s production of the film play, "The
:our Horsemen of the Apocalypse."
Northwestern: Engagement ring !t
THE BOSTON
•lig taboo at Northwestern Universit:,
UNIVERSITY LAW
!hose co-eds who have plighted the.:
SCHOOL
known
troth will now make their status
Trains students in principles
through the manner in which they wea
of the law and the technique of
the prote,ssion awl prepares
their galoshes. Over-shoes opened o
thin for active practice slier.
,itckled will now tell the story hitherte
over the English syst-til of law
Prevails. COlirm? for 1.11-11. resell the Campus pictures thct .onveyed by the diamond ring. It a.
quires three school gears.
von want for your
,ame about by one young fian:e plead
Beginning in the Autumn of
INS. one year in college will be
'11" Book
.1ig with his girl to please cover up her
required for admission. In 19'2.5
ankles from public view.
the requirement will pr“bably be
SMITH PHOTO CO. -handy
two years in college.
Open galoshes now signify that the
University of Maine students
BANGOR, MAINE
may obtain both A.B. and
eeearer is foot-loose and fancy-free. but
HAL degrees in six years by
eoe betide the young man who attempt•
application at University of
Main. for Ppecial arrangements.
charm a girl who wears hers buckled
t
Special Scholarships ?I5 per
It is the unwritten law of the campu
r to (.101ex.. graduates.
For Catalogue Address
;.t Northwestern that men students
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
should never "pirate" another fellow's
II Ashburton Place, Boston
tore,
your University
sweetheart.
and
oeit• Athletic Association,
Centre College: If the contemplated
s.,lve your laundry problem at the
plans are carried out the famous Centre
time. The store is our
zimile
College football team will meet a west
went and all that you have to do
crn as well as an eastern team next fall.
is drop your laundry there propl'he opponent will probably be Leland
erly marked with your name and
Stanford, the University of Southern
%‘c will do the rest. We can give
California, or Washington State.
you the much needed service and
Intercollegiate airplane flying contests
the quality of work desired.
will be established as a new sport when
Hamper will leave Orono, TuesOxford and Cambridge hold a flying
day morning, returning Friday, so
meet at the Hendon Aerodrome in
lea‘e your bundle early.
London. There will be three events in
the contest.
Bangor Steam Laundry Co.
Dartmouth: Dartmouth students like
the looks of the modern co-ed in her upBangor, Maine
to-date raiment, but they do not think
that she looks comfortable. Because
they are solicitous of the welfare of the
girls who will attend the annual winter
carnival at Hanover, the members of
the Outing Club are including in their
invitations to the affair this year some
friendly advice.
"We saw you at the last carnival."
s the message. "standing in the snow
10,.J4
in pumps, silk stockings. and a fur coat.
14.
.vdt
We were sorry, and you did not look as
happy as you tried to be. So remember
that there will be snow, that you will
\ew Bowling alleys
have to stand in it, and that it will be
We wish you to look pretty and
cold.
T)001 tables
warm, not expensive and cold.
Yale: A total of 31,((X) spectators att•s
tended the nine games on Yale's schedule
this year. The gross receipts will amount
to well over $300.000.
University of Arizona: Faculty members at the University of Arizona have
MEN'S STORE
organized a dancing club and have hired
instructor to teach them all the latest
an
Old Town, Maine
steps.
Princeton recently had a bequest of
$12,000,000 from Andrew Carnegie'..
successor in the Carnegie Steel Corporation, but Columbia University considers itself even better off than that, for
a warm personal friend at the eleventh
Remember that Melachrino is a master
hour has enabled the University to obblend of the finest Turkish Tobaccos
tain the $750.000 Dyckman tract On up
originated by Miltiades Melachrino.
as
per Broadway for athletic purposes
cigarettes are simply those
Egyptian
President Nichalts Murray Butler state
POR the student or prof..
originated
in Egypt. But the tothat
-a- Vie snieerb N:
that the donor doe, not wish his name
you
what
is
want to 'know about
bacco
rivc.ls el f, r per.-et pencil
to be given. The property covers 26
work. 17 Mack decrees and
right.
it's
if
—and
Melachrino—it's
acres, and on it will be constructed a
3
huge stadium and several athletic fields.
nicr*.sna Lead
i •ese.1(..es5s

at Augusta. He is a member of the
Kappa Sigma fraternity.
Lieut. Clartuce B. Stephenson of
Portland. twit, years a student at University of Maine, was among those who
lost their lives in the Knickerbocker
Theatre disaster in Washington, Saturday. lie was a member of the class of
1919, but left when America entered the
war and served in the navy, being rapidly promoted until at the end of hostilities he held a commission as lieutenant.
He had since last June been engaged in
government foreign and domestic research work connected with the Department of the Interior.

LAW STUDENTS

rying to esine campus.
St customer
nnet effect
. Prospecattic" Jow-

taken at
ism on the
or organiconflicting
Phi Gain
mbda Chi

EDWIN CUTLER

I III II

Concert to
n changed
iclay. Feb.
oncert.
purchased
receiving
3. and I).
it the Atection of
of Westnufacture
sta for

PENCILS

itth Ave.
lorki/r
j11,1

Th.
le•reit
putt • ty pewit
!kV World

At Richmond University chapel attendance is under the Honor System
now. Each student is allowed six cuts
per semester. Cuts above that numi.er
must be reported to the student go.t...
ment senate. No checking system is
used.

Of course we're a little biased on the subject
but we never lose a Dartmouth Chocolate customer. And the reason is because they really do

Please come in today. You'll find a pound or two
of Dartmouth Assorted a "private stock" well
worth while.

3306 students work loyally
for the prestige of their Alma
Mater, founded in 1701, and
later given its illustrious name
in honor of old Eli Yale.
The Yale man may be differentfrom the Harvard man,but
all good college men ;Alike possess the distinguishing mark,
the cla.s consciousness, the
well-bred savoir faire which
is marked by the smoking of
Melachrino — The Cigarette
Elect of all Nations.
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TEl MAINE CAMPUS
Maine Team Trounces Boston Col
lege 46-29

E. J. Virgie
CLOTHING,
FURNISHINGS

(Continuea from Page One
)
I
schockl outfit 38 to 22. Stu
bby March
refereed.
MAINE
The summary:

HATS AND SHOES
Mill Street, Orono, Maine

EVERYTHING
for the .:Isidenes
room carried by

GIs
}Limes rf
Laite rf
1 Newell If
NIason If
NI lyt'S C
Favle c
Berg rb
Driscoll rb
Turner lb
Horsmann lb

0
8
(I
3
0
5
1
0

1

Fls
0
0
0

Pts
4
0
.16

0
0
0
6

0

6
0
16
2

0

2

Interest in Intramural
Basketball is Reviving

just th.pakised a lot of new College models for Spring 1.•__
l uded in this shipment are the new Jazz and
which
.cry popular in New York. Specially priced $28.50. Look them
•

Now that final examinations are o‘er. i
interest turns back to the Intramural Jo
Basketball Series. With the approach
of finals activity in Intramural Sports
necessarily slowed up, but will be renewed as the rest of the games are
played. All of those which had to be
postponed are to come off in the next
two weeks. As there are fourteen ti
played the basketeers will be kept
busy. The schedule for these
gai.:
follow:
Postponed Games Intramural A. A.

J. WATERMAN CO

../aiiie's largest outfitters fur men (pia boys. S°1
P 1xc
:_1 li
ti
l:xecisE

GEORGE KING

Vol. X

Ice Cream Parlor

a

MININNe
ia

••••••••
Basketball
NORT
RN LEAGUE
Totals
Come in and get acquainted
20
6
46
Orono. Maine
Tel. 162-3
Jan. 31 Kappa Sigs vs. Delta Tau
HELLENBRAND'S
BOSTON COLLEGE
Delta
Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Furnishings
Feb. 1 Betas vs. Commons Council
GIs
Fls
Pts
Bernard K. Hillson
Feb
Melley lb
.
2
C.
COMMERCIAL BLDG., OLD TOWN, ME.
C.
vs.
Sig
ma
Phi Sigma
5
0
10
Feb. 4 S. A. E. vs. Sigma Phi Sig
Mur
phy
rb
1
ma
0
TAILOR
2
Feb. 7 Delta Tau vs. C. C.
Farrell rb
0
0
0
Suits called for and delivered
Feb
. 8 Beta vs. Sigma Phi Sigma
Hickey c
0
3
3
Now Selling a Tailored-Made
Feb. 4 Theta Chi vs. C. C.
Tierney If
3
0
6
Golf Pants
Feb. 14 Sigma Phi vs. Kappa Sig
Cassell rf
STUDENT'S SUPPLI
8
8
8
ES
Ans
ald
o
rf
SO
UTHERN LEAGUE
0
$5—S9
0
0
AT
Jan. 31 Phi Epsilon vs. A. T. 0.
UNIVERSITY STORE
Totals
11
Feb. 2 A. T. 0. vs. Phi Gam
7
29
PAGE 6 SHAW'S
Feb. 4 Phi Gam vs. Sigma Chi
Referee, Edwards of Colby.
Fernald Hall
Time,
Feb. 7 A. T. 0. vs Phi Eta
two 20 minute halves.
CANDIES at
Feb. 8 A. T. 0. vs. Sigma Chi
Feb. 14 Phi Gam vs. Phi Kap
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY Winter Sports Here to Mak
pa Sig
e Real
Saturday afternoon the Sigma
Debut
Orono, Maine
Alpha
ire want you to Iowa; that whe
n in need of a good lunch or
Epsilon's easily defeated the Beta
(Continued from Page One
dinner you
s 17 to
can not find a better place than
)
at the
7. After getting four points
Sat
urd
ay
ahe
afte
ad of
rnoon at one o'clock the
SNOWSHOES
Am.'
rx.
rtEISTA.T.711.4a.1•7
them in the firs
209 Exchange St., Bangor, Mai
Made by the Penobscot Indians long distance ski and snowshoe race: easily ran up theit half the S. A. l•
ne
r score until they
begin after which the remainder
Special attention given to part
of a the Betas 17-7
Sweet Grass Baskets
ies desiring banquets, Chinese
when the whistle lit, ,
series of fourteen events will take
or American dishes.
place. Cobb starred for
Moccasins and S•tivenirs
the winners getting all
Relay races and dashes have
been ar- their field
goals and Monroe. also of
GEORGE H. HUNT
ranged for the women students
. Ski the S. A. E.,
spejalized in fouls. The
476 N. Main St.. Old Town
jooring and jumping are som
e of the lineup foll
ows:
features of the events for the
men. A
S. A. E.
snowball battle to be waged betw
BETA THETA PI
een the
DR. LEWIS S. LIBBY
Sophs and Freshies will provide
Cob
•••••••1••••11.•••••111•
b If
mm4
considIf Brown
erable excitement. The invitati
Nion
roe
Thu
rs.
rf
Feb. 2—Shirley Mason
on events
rf Durham
Mon. Feb. 6—James Kirkwood
are the quarter and half mile
Dentist
"QUEENIE"
snowshoe Tarbox c
c Sherbon
"T
HE
GREAT IMPERSONATIO
runs and a special relay race
Jor
dan lb
Comedy and Scenic
N
for outlb Rieche
Sunshine Comedy
side teams. The Intercollegi
Cha
Old Town
se
rb
ate 11a4iet
106 Center St.
rb (libben
Fri. Feb. 3—William Russ
Ball (lame between Colby and
ell
Substitutions: Crawford for
Maine for
Tues. Feb. 7
"LADY FROM LONGAC
Gibben.
the New England Champions
RE"
Goals: Cobb 5, Sherbon 2.
"THE GREAT IMPERSONA
hip take
TION.
"Miracle of the Jungle"
place in the gymnasium the
Fouls: Monroe 4. Cobb 2. Tari
HEADQUARTERS FOR
early part
"The Scarlet Letter"
nix
1.
of the evening after which
the frater Brown 1, Durham 1, Sherbon 1.
Sat. Feb. 4—Tom Mix
nities will accommodate all
Wed. Feb. 8—Ethel Clayton
.Monday night. January 30,
"THE ROUGH DIAM
the guests
the
stan
ON
dD"
with (pen houses, every one
"BEYOND"
being a: ing of the League in the Intramur
"Snot ky's First Heiral
liberty to change from one
Nlutt and Jeff and Fox New
chapter Basketball Series was as follows:
s
`-.11MM=111
house to the other.
NO
RT
HE
RN
LE
AGUE
Banquets, sleigh parties and
snowshoe
House
tramps on Sunday will conc
Won Lost Average
Discount to Students
lude the
Sigma Nu
program of the Carnival
7
0
L000
.
S. L. CROSBY SPORTING
Delta Tau Delta
4
1
.800
Commons Council
GOODS CO.
Maine Relay Team Meets
2
1
.667
Send for catalog describing
Brown Kappa Sigma
over 400 courses in History,
3
Mathematics,Chemistry,Zool
Feb. 4 in Boston
2
English,
.600
150 Exchange Street
ogy. Modern
The
ta
Chi
Phil
Bangor
oson
hy,
Soci
3
(Continued from Page One
ology, etc., given by corLanguages, Economics,
3
.500
respondence.
)
how credits earned may be
S. A. E.
1
applied on present college Inquire
5
.166
Harvard vs. Vale (2 mile,)
program.
Sigma Phi Sigma
0
3
.0(X)
Dartmouth vs. Tech vs. Syra
cuse (2 Beta Theta Pi
0
5
miles)
.0(X) ‘HOMIE
STUDY DZPT.
SOUTHERN LEAGUE
Boston College vs. Holy Cro
Savsny-s and Check Accoun
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 30th
ss vs.
ts
Sigma Chi
Georgetown
3
Faculty and Student Accoun
0
1.0(1
0
ts
Phi Gamma Delta
Pennsylvania vs. Dartmouth
3
0
1.000
Solicited
Lambda Chi Alpha 3
Harvard vs. Tech
2
.600
ORONO
Phi Eta Kappa
Brown vs. Maine
2
MAINE
2
.500
Alpha Tau Omega
Bowdoin vs. NVilliams
1
1
.500
Phi Kappa Sigma
R. I. State vs. Colby
1
4
200
Phi Epsilon Pi
Sanctoii & Davidson
N. H. vs. Mass. Aggies
0
3
.000
Boston University vs. Tuf
ts
Old Town
je\%eler,..
Dartmouth Freshmen vs. Tec
Me.
The State University
h Freshmen
Ma

W. A. Mosher Co.

STRAND MEATH
E

Sporting and
Athletic Goods

Do You Need Extra Courses.
littiurrsitg Lu Chirztgo

OLD TOWN TRUST COMPANY

University of Maine

Much Enthusiam Shown
Over Winter Carnival

Watches
Promptly
Boston College Freshmen
vs. Holy
Clocks
Repaired Cross Freshmen
Northeastern vs. Worcester
Jewelry
Poly Tech
vs. Rennselaer
Plans for the
Vinter Carnival are
Properly
Pens &
Andover vs. Exeter
progressing rapidly.
Various members
Repaired
of the Intra-Mural
English High vs. Boston
Spectacles
Association hav
Latin

intained by
the State and General
Government

COLLEGE OP ARTS AND
SCIENCES.—Major subjects
History and Art, Biology,
in Ancient
Chemistry, Economics
and Sociology,
Education, English, French
, German, History,
Latin, Mathematics, and Astronomy,
Philosophy, Physics, and
Spanish an?
Italian. Spectx1 provisions
for graduates of nor
mal
schools.
COLLEGE .w AGRICULTU
RE.—Curricula in Agri
cultural Edu
cation, Agronomy, Ani
mal Husbandry, Biol
ogy, Dairy Hu'
bandry. Fe-estry, Home
Economics, Horticulture,
Poultry Hum
bandry, Sch.x(I Course in
Agriculture (two years).
Short winte
courses. Farmers' Week
Correspondence and lect
ure course
Demonstration work.

e
been busy all through final
‘seek and the
results of their labors are
becoming evident. The hockey rink und
To Have a Wrestling Cou
er the superrse Here vision
of Chubby Holt, Nisson
This Term
See our full dress suits and
and Austuxetin, has been completed
(Continued front Page
and Monday
dos at 36.50 and 35.50—
One)
should see the Maine Inf
all
The department is fort
ormal Hockey
unate in secur- Team practici
new reduced from 50.00
ng under the temporary
ing the services of so
capable a man. captainship
of Johnny NIirton. Colby
The need for such inst
We also let dress suits.
ruction has been is to be met
and. we Nine. c(mquerol.
felt here at the Universi
COLLECT OF TECH
ty and in Mr. but this won't
NOLOGY.—Curricula in Che
GOLDSMITH BROS.
be done without enthusiCohen as coach of the
mical Engineering, Chemistry, Civil
sport there will astic and loya
Engineering, Electrical
l support from the stud
be a chance for every
Engineering, and
Mechanical Engineering.
ent
student so desir- body. Hoc
key is in its embryo and
ing to become accompli
as
shed in the manly a winter
MAINE AGRICULTURAL
sport is unexcelled. If
art of wrestling. Mr.
EXPERIMENT STATION.—Off
the
Cohen. it is un- student body
principal laboratories in
iCes, and
Economy
of Maine wants it. it is
Oro
derstood will also take
no; Experiment Far
up
up various holds to them to
mouth and Presque Isle
ms in MonStyle
sho
.
w their approval.
and means of self
defense methods.
Satisfaction
It is seldom that a
GRADUATE COURSES lead
American and Japanese.
publicity caming to the Master's
degree are offered
paign among the Alu
by tho various colleges.
Students wishing to
mni
meets with
take the course such a success
as did the campaign of
will see Prof. Schenkle
SUMMER TERM of six
weeks (graduate and
at his office. the publicity
.0
undergraduate
committee of the Intr
Alumni Ilall.
credit).
amur
al
Association. Circular lett
flail. Schaffner
ers with
For catalog
the Carnival dope in various for
and circulars, address
ms were
Sixty Foot Ski jump Bui
sent out and the result
lt on
Nlarx Clothe:4
is. to say the
THE REGISTRAR
Bennoch Street
least. gratifying. All have
voiced their
(Continued from Page
enthusiasm and more
One)
than a few hayi
ORONO, MAINE
pherson, Wocdman. and Ste
indi
cated it by other means
amn
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